Strategic Planning Retreats

Full-Service Non-Profit Retreat Facilitation

www.cjbaxtergroup.com

Nacogdoches County Chamber of Commerce
Most don’t plan to fail, they just fail to plan.

Many organizations fail to understand their current problem and capabilities adequately before jumping into the implementation of aggressive new organizational change projects. In their zeal to move quickly, some leaders forget that diagnosis and understanding must precede change if it is to be deliberate and real. You and your team must have an agreed upon working knowledge of how your organization is currently working, before you can adequately develop change plans to address any organizational problems and the strategic demands of the future.

Kent Hutchison and his team will work with you to understand how your current approach operates and whether priorities match with your strategy and direction of the organization.

Self-knowledge is power, bringing focus and confidence to those who possess it. We consistently see organizational assessment bringing this same power to groups, as participants confirm their collective knowledge of how the organization works and clarifying the most difficult and pressing issues. Our strategic planning retreat process focuses participants and brings confidence, commitment, and a sense of urgency that ‘s hard to achieve any other way.

Contact us today to schedule a no-obligation consultation.

kent@cjbaxtergroup.com
We help you develop an agenda, with achievable desired outcomes, to make the best use of your volunteers' time.

Sometimes having a theme helps make the event fun too. Recently a chamber used a sports theme to promote teamwork among the group.

Non-Profit Board Planning Retreats

We can provide a full-service strategic planning retreat for any non-profit organization or community group. From pre-event surveys to post-event reports; along with developing your Chamber’s program of work, we strive to help non-profits succeed.

Since 1992, we have worked directly with non-profits to create a memorable planning retreat experience that produces results.

A partial list of non-profit organizations that have turned to Kent Hutchison and the C.J. Baxter Group for strategic planning assistance includes, but not limited to:

- Association of Texas Leadership Programs
- Athens Chamber of Commerce
- City of Nacogdoches – Friends of the Library
- Greater Angleton Chamber of Commerce
- Gulf Coast Water Authority
- Lake Houston Chamber of Commerce
- Magnolia Chamber of Commerce
- Nacogdoches County Chamber of Commerce
- Natchitoches Area Chamber of Commerce
- Rotary Club of Bryan
- Rotary Club of College Station
- Rotary Club of Nacogdoches
- Texas Association of Leadership Programs
- Texas Downtown Association
- Texas Forest Association
- Timpson Chamber of Commerce
- United Way Galveston County Mainland
Kent Hutchison uses an engaging & interactive process

As a former non-profit executive director and someone who currently sits on several non-profit boards, Kent Hutchison brings more than 23 years of experience to the table.

This fifth-generation Texan brings humor, along with enthusiasm and interactive experiences to every planning session.

You can expect an engaging and interactive program from Kent Hutchison.

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/cjbaxtergroup
Become a fan on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cjbaxtergroup
Connect with us on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/c.-j.-baxter-group-llc
Watch us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/cjbaxtergroup
Check out our boards on Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/cjbaxtergroup
Follow us on Blogger: http://thefirstlinesupervisor.blogspot.com/

Leadership is about vision